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1. Strengths of the Nursing workforce

1. Increasingly educated, steady employment growth
2. Nurses’ contribution to inpatient quality and safety is engrained in quality improvement practices, routine assessments, and linked to payment
3. Strong public perceptions
4. Increasing evidence of positive contributions of primary care nurse practitioners
5. Improving projections of future supply

Latest Supply Projections through 2030

Highlights:

- **Nationally**, able to replace 1m retiring baby boom RNs
- Large *national* mega-shortage unlikely
- The Feds: growth may be enough to match (even exceed) national demand for RNs*

---

Auerbach, Staiger, & Buerhaus (October 2, 2017). Millennials almost twice as likely to be registered nurses as baby boomers were. *Health Affairs. 36*(10), 1804-1807.

In 2020 Millennials will be the largest group of RNs

Auerbach, Buerhaus, & Staiger. Millennials are becoming RNs at twice the rate of the baby boomers: yet the workforce will still grow more slowly. Health Affairs, Oct 2, 2017 36(10), 1804-1807.
2. Six challenges facing nurses now through 2030

- Uneven growth in supply of RNs
- Aging of population
- Retirement of RN workforce
- Growing physician shortages (primary and specialty)
- RNs unprepared for value based world
- Limits on nurse practitioners
Very low RN/population growth through 2030 in coastal regions of the US

Demand: Aging of the baby boomers!

- 76 million Americans gaining eligibility for Medicare over next 2 decades
- Medicare at 54m today, 80m by 2030
- Multiple chronic and degenerative conditions
- Will increase demand for RNs and *intensity* of nursing care required in inpatient, outpatient and community settings
By 2030, an estimated one million RNs born during the baby boom generation will have retired

• One-third of the current RN workforce
• Many organizations are unprepared

Buerhaus, Auerbach, & Staiger, May 3, 2017. How should we prepare for the wave of retiring baby boomer nurses. http://healthaffairs.org/blog/2017/05/03/how-should-we-prepare-for-the-wave-of-retiring-baby-boomer-nurses/
Millions of years of nursing experience leaving the workforce each year

Buerhaus, Auerbach, & Staiger, May 3, 2017. [http://healthaffairs.org/blog/2017/05/03/how-should-we-prepare-for-the-wave-of-retiring-baby-boomer-nurses/](http://healthaffairs.org/blog/2017/05/03/how-should-we-prepare-for-the-wave-of-retiring-baby-boomer-nurses/)
Growing shortages and uneven distribution of physicians

• By 2030, shortages up to 49,300 primary care physicians and 72,700 non-primary care physicians\(^1\)

• In 2018 an estimated 84 million people have inadequate access to primary care, 7,181 health professional shortage areas in the US\(^2\)

---


Slide showing

- Decreasing numbers of physicians practicing in rural areas, 2016-2030

- Data not shown as manuscript is currently under journal review
Many (most?) nurses are unprepared for value based care/payment

- As transition to value based payment and bundled payments models ...
- Most nurses receive inadequate education on the core elements underpinning value based care
  - Improving quality of care
  - Reducing cost of care, waste
Consequently

• Not only will the aging of the population heat up just as the most experienced and knowledgeable nurses are retiring, but
• Large shortages of primary and specialty care physicians, particularly in rural areas, will increase demand for nurses, all of this falling onto
• Increasing numbers of less experienced Millennial RNs who are ill-prepared for a value based world
Advanced Practice Registered Nurses

Focus here on primary care nurse practitioners
Slide showing

• Increasing numbers of nurse practitioners relative to physician from 2016-2030

• Data not shown as manuscript is currently in press
Large and growing body of evidence on the contributions of nurse practitioners

- Primary care NPs (PCNPs) are more likely than primary care MDs (PCMDs) to practice in rural areas – precisely where there are more uninsured, people with inadequate access, and decreasing numbers of primary care physicians
- PCNPs are more likely than PCMDs to take care of vulnerable populations: women, non-whites, American Indians, disabled, poor, dual eligibles and those receiving Medicaid
- Quality of care provided by PCNPs is comparable and in some cases better than PCMDs
- PCNPs cost Medicare less than PCMDs
- Restrictive Scope of Practice laws reduce access to primary care
Yet many states, hospitals, medical groups, and insurers impose restrictions on the NP workforce, which ...

• Decreases access to primary care for millions
• Increases health care costs
• Fuels tensions between physician and nurse workforces
Inability of the physician, nurse, and other workforces to come together to ...

Jointly envision a different future built on better understanding of each other and developing relationships that allow

- For the *evolution* of roles and care delivery practices that make sense to all clinicians
- *Respects* each other’s strengths, and ultimately
- Leads to a *reconfiguration of the workforce* that is more responsive to the health needs of the population/community served, particularly in rural areas and among vulnerable populations
In sum

Nursing workforce issues have shifted from will there be enough nurses, to how well nurses, physicians, and the organizations employing them are prepared to work differently together
Published Studies to Date


Published Studies to Date

8. Perloff, J., Clarke, S. DesRoches, C., O’Reilly-Jacob, M., Buerhaus, P. (Published On-line September 14, 2017). Association of State-Level Restrictions in Nurse Practitioner Scope of Practice with the Quality of Primary Care Provided to Medicare Beneficiaries. Medical Care Research and Review. Published On-line September 14, 2017. DOI: 10.1177/1077558717732402


Discussion
Degrees Awarded in Associate and Baccalaureate Nursing Education Programs, 1984-2016

Source: Calculations by David Auerbach, Douglas Staiger, Peter Buerhaus based on data from the Integrated Postsecondary Education Data System
Masters and Doctoral Degrees Awarded, 1984-2016

Source: Calculations by David Auerbach, Douglas Staiger, Peter Buerhaus based on data from the Integrated Postsecondary Education Data System
Steady increasing employment of RNs in Hospital and Non-hospital Settings

All of the growth in 2017 occurred in non-hospital settings

Source: Calculations by David Auerbach, Douglas Staiger, Peter Buerhaus based on data from the Current Population Survey
Amidst social, demographic, and political disruptions, the public continues to hold positive perceptions of nurses. Americans admire, trust, and respect nurses above all other professions.

- Assure quality of care
- Protection and safety
- Advice on personal health issue
Era of disruptions and consumerism

Disruptions arising from

- Implementation of federal and state health reforms
- New business models that do not include hospitals (e.g., CVS and Aetna, etc.)
- Consolidation of hospital and health systems
- Growing digital care

All leading to uncertainties and unknown effects on nurses and physicians